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.Rope & vertiea�. 812,"'. ion ·r..c.c. Gym? call. }3lack. 564--0088 . er
'1'0111 Cu.rrnine:hr.!.rn,, :i1-: 6 Y.�:� C, fer j_nforma ti on on fu·:·.ur:;; c'i;: ·tes 0 :-rnd. t:; ms<:i,
.

.

\"i.':l.y 5

-

---

Concret<:> caving, 0,nD. ;::aa:cc:h for Jens ens.,

o

Call St2.n Pugh� SK9=·621.1;

l'1lay· :1_ 7
:i_ 9
S·c He1eMJ J_2.·1a �;v.-08 >rnekenc1 , Sia.rt !h�.iriay r.ir·:ht w -�th Oregon
Grotto Mcet:L;g, and contj_nu.3 Sa tu:ccl.ay 2,nd Sundo.y ·with caving� includ.j_ng
the caves on the other siCl8 of GTeen Moun-cB.in.
·-

'J

c

Fror,rarn will fea·:�ure
fiit.ty r.:o., Re;�uJ.1;c�'.' G:-cot·1:.,, r��:�:�·;;.:1.-..!.g J.'l;. Ge:.mp 1<Ytlg? W;;Jf.i-i.:. ::.:.e2"ttle
DJ..·o ·H8.lli<1f.>S-vs sl:l.dE::8 of eci:s·i:,·.A.frica.n Caving.,
Meetin1<: wl11 start :it 8i00 P.M,
Y0u a.:::-e encou:i:?.g-':>d to com�) e.:<.rly 0.nd. t:ry cJ.imbi.nr.;- on Sh2rman rocka. To get
Exit I-5 a.t S�l_):)Jrn.!18 �3.to Keep left on �)1e vl2.duct wast for 2 mi.
theTe 1
Continue on F'a,uni:.le:coy Way to 35th Ave, �W,
Turn l e ft onto 35·i:,h and travel
Camp long- sigh visible
for 6/1.0 mi to S.W. D:,w�:;an St .. ; tuTn left again,
At 10;.·oo the meeting Hill move to a local pizza r.arlor
on the corner,
0

•

.

- 27.
�PAPOOSE C§�.iTE; Memo:cj_al J..lcty Mini�-Convention� & second International
Papoose Culvert Cra.wL Also featur�.:hg .a possible NWCRA practice rescue1 &
spaghetti feed fo:c (:c].rl. t:\.Ted· r8scue�:·s = and. ca.vers. Call Cunningna:m, or Bla0k

1'118.y 2L1.

-fot1-J }.5 --:1.6.,
Can Dr

Guided tr�L p

to

rumored. steam cave.;;,

o

lfa,sh:'!.r:gton Coasi-, 11 t-�o:ral cave survey� or tTip to Vancouver I�.land.
J une :t 9 -- 22
Call Bl9.Gk .;

.

e

:l2
l;c..:!.l

,:.u,rust

...

i6"

Mc.i.:.:y

Ch2-rtered buE:
NSE; 1-9?4 Corn"en-:�ion;· Deco;:ah,. Io-Fa,,
·:'[;.., 5_ ·t. e th:r·o11,q;l1 57}-:l.?8�2:- for infc.1:r·mc;.tion (soon.: i;)

Portland.;_._,

o

.Rt, 2 Box 389? Batt1Gground, Wa.
986oL�. Bob has a n0w jo'o, ts
working a four day week, and is anxious, considerinv, his locci.tion.: to
do some lava tubing,, Cavers are encouraged to d:r·on by if in the area,
ar'.d acr:ording to reliable sources an invl ta ti on to stay the night is not

Bob Jjrown.,

harJ

to come by,

..... --------�----·---------

· ----- ----------

This months cover is a drawing by C-ari Davis, from &. photor'raph by Dr, Halliday;
of the road to :papoose Cave; a road that We h ope many NW cavers will see this
M0mo!."].;.i.J_ Day during the Mini·�'Regional conventJ.on� May 24
27,,
-·

At the last moment,

·-.lace

last months meeting

wa!;

!�(wed to

the

a1�1rtrnent

of Charles Anderson ·because ,·f high concentr;1.tlons of paint fumes in the basement
at Oamp Long.

Because of the move,

note I aidn't leave,
Rod,

Jan, Tom,

ancl because of their inability to find the

certain grotto members missed the meeting.

Russel,

and any others,

I'm sorry;

you have my assurance it won't happen

(The remodeling is scheduled to be finished by the May meeting)
The
night started with trip reports from Canada, (13 various holes in the ground

agai:'.'l.

including:

Cascade,

discovery -- all
Park Caves!)

Idaho,

a very lonp,: winter.
books,

Horne Lake Caves,

Crystal,

(?),

40 - 50 feet of it) Hagars
(Papoc-.se! ! ),

Mammoth Cave (another Cascade
and even the noted Frances

and some trips getting into the Ca.scades after

Dr. Halliday was offerinr,

for sale a large number of cavinp;

and had his first (and only) copy of American Caves and Caving for people
The meeti. ng was rounded out wj. th further discussion of

to look at.

reentry q_uestion,

the

Oregon

and. an excellent slide presentation on Texas and Mexican cavinf;

by Robert and Diane Richardson.
CB
In Clarification
Last months

C!!'t.�

read,

" •••

Bob Brown

•

•

,

led a discussion consideri'1r:

the "why nots" of letttnp; (The Orerron Grotto) back in• • . " I· have
that· I

since realized
probably couldn't.have-found more anb1guous terms to describe the discus sion .

In clarification:

Bob Brown, myself,

in the Oregon Grotto;
wanted to come b2.ck;

and most e;rotto members have many friieri.ds

we were �orry to see them leave,

and were glad to hear they

possibly out of it's weakened position, or prehaps just out

of a desire to lay low,

the region hasn't been doin{� riuch lately,

it's hoped that

after putting this even;t behind us we can get on with the important work of the

re�ion.
Cascade-Oregon relations, at least as J.ong as I have been observing them,
ha.ve been characterizen by long periods of silence punctuated with arguments, mis11nrlerstandinr.;s, and even F3:ic})losions on the semi-official level; it's hoped that
tlirough a reunion with the rep;'ion the e;rottos will be able to get their officia.l

p!Sb.lres

down to as cordial a level as our personal relations have always been.
In all the discussions this grotto �-.as had considering the reunion question,
I have yet to hear any argument agains t the Ore�on Grotto re-joining the NWRA.

Clear enough?
CB

TRIP REPORT:

April 11

-

Papoose Ca,;e,

Idaho

14

Papoose Cave, �ear Riggins, Idaho, has the most to offer of any cave within
1� hours of Tacoma; it's an 80o+ ft. deep system with easily 2 miles of known
passag�, (many leads still to be checked) and enough.pits and climbs to make it
worth double the drive.

For these and other reasons. Alex Sproul,

Robert & Diane Richardson,

and myself made our way east;

1

Bob Brown,

arriving in Cheney,

Wa.

at the home of Dr. Kiver, about 9:00 PM. Here we met Dr. and Mrs. Kiver, Martin Mumma,
sa.w movies and slide�, and ate potato chips until late into tl-ie nir,ht. Awakening
after the most pleasnt night any of us have ever spent on the way to Papoose, we
were greeted wi.th reports of up to 6 inches of new snow betwe0!'l us and Riggins.
By followinr; snow plows, and stopping once and a while to watch Rohert do respectable
0
im:ttations of HlO skids we arrived in Rig(-�ins at ahout JaOO PM. The road to the
cave (Pictured on the cover) was snow free at the 1)ottom, but the situation chanp:ed
rapidly; soon Alex's prtde & joy was convincing us that unles� we rut on the
cha·i.ns, over the conveniently situated cliff we would r.o. We crused the remaininr.;
J/4 m-Ue with ease arriving at the campsite at 4:JO. Here we met Kathy Mischke
who told us tha.t 113.ve, Bruce Unger, and Fred & Money Spicker (independent Montana
cA.vers) were in the cave, ann expect8d out by 9100. 'de set up camp, out they came
an<i the :r.of:t of the evening Has spent sittine; arounrl Alex's catalytic heater converslng.
Tho next rnorninr, we spllt lnto three r;ro11ris1 Robert fl,, Fred, anct Bruce decided
tn make a mad (the word is not inappropriate) dash for the boi:Lc1111; A1ex, Rnb n., ;.1J··d
Money w�rnt on a photographic trip; and David Mischke and myself went on a tour of
f'\Ome places I had wanted to see.
The bottoming group r,ot a bad start, and had quite a bit of l�.d luck (rephrasing
wt thout the euphemism 1 They got lost). They did make it as far as the 45' p:t t
bR-fore beinr� turned back by their better judgement. (did someone say good sense, or
was there a mutiny under way?)
The Photographic team didn't have much better luck1 the coupling to the meter
on Alex's Minolta died, and all exposures were guessed; Money's camera wouldn't
funcUon at all (humidity and cold). Despite this Alex got some excellent shots
of Satori, anrJ the upper entrance passage.
Having heard stories about 113.ve Mischke's rock climbing abilities, (He has
suction cups on the ends of his fingers, and can, at will, sprout wings, and fly
. ing
across passages) I was somewhat hesitant to join him. However, since he was tak
me somewhere I vra.nted to (I,O
and I couldn't see any suction cups - I follcwed. It
t11rnerl out to 'ho one of the most enjoyable trips I have ever had in the cave,
I had alw�ys assumed that since no one really went there, the Steam Turmel/
Ga.r«:,oyle complex was either without beauty, or was so tortuous as to make up for 1 t;
I was wrong.
Dropping the 50'pit, we proceeded through the Sand Room towards Tread
Softly. Cutting back and forth, climbinc up through level after level of nbanrloned,
superimposed passage, we finally reached what is considered to he the ori15lnal level
of the cave. Gar{foyle, with a low flat ceiling, and soft, powdery dry floor was the
most incredibly quiet place I have ever been. All other passar·es in :fjapoose have,
if not roaring cateracts, at least condensation; here there was nothinp: but the
occasional fizz and hiss of my carbide lamp.
As we continued down the passage the look of fapoose returned; dust gave way
to mud, mucl r;ave way to glistening stone. We dropped out of Gargoyle, into the
Steam Tunnel, through the Steam Tu"nel into Upper Satori. The look of Satori,
while l)eautiful is a beauty r'J.ifferent from that of Clean12ter, or Valhalla; it's a
calcjte crust growing over a pool containinr.s dog-tooth spars, helectites growing out
of flowstone ledges, or groupings of perfectly clear soda-straws J or more feet long.
- more subtle than the Pipe Organ in Valhalla, but no less appealing.
We continued on down Upper Satori past the Bluewater Waterfall Room (where
113.ve did just a little fl)l.ing) to a point where we could look down 11o+ feet through
the floor in Blue-Patter-Wqter;-Son's' to the base of the 70 I pit. We r:ot there
just as the mad-dashers were coining up th� pit• We continued on down t'o the Big
Formation Room where we had lunch, and then started out; checkinp: hip-h leads all
the way, (well one of us was anyway) We exited by way of lower Satori, and the 50'
(But don't let Robert Richardson try and convince you the
pit without incident.
Key-Hole was easy
Large quantities of steam, and some interestinf, sounds,
-
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preceeded him up the passage;

he did fine, but he did fine with effort.

)

1.ve

continued out·the culvert gate, on down the mountain to a waiting Blazer, dry
clothes,

and hot food,

The tr:l.1: home on Sunday, other than a 1 hours stop to wa.toh hanr: r,Hders
challenge the White Bird hill, was w:l.thout incident.
Gas w:is, for the·tr+p as
a whole, no problem,
( I'm trying not to remember the lrrst 60 mjles whero,
after fr,oine: throur;h North Bend at 9130 on Sa.ster Sunday ni1,.ht, we reaUzed tl-iett
Tha nks to Alex's skill
we were goj_ng to be spending the r.ir:i:ht on the high,ray ,
at coa�;ti.np; down hills ( at up to eo+ miles/hr. -- did you know that the lights
on a Volkswagen go out when you turn off the engine?
ju�;t out of Auburn where we were allowed 2 gallons;

)

we made it to a station

enoue;h.

)

All in all, as most trips to Papoose are, it was a lot of fun,

lookinp; forward to dbing it agai..n Memorial Iay ,

a�d we're

You're encouraf.i:ecl to join us!!I

-- Curt Black

Vulcanospeleolo�ical Blooper
Halliday, William R,

1974.

American Caves and Caving.

N.Y.

larper and Row,

p, l-1-7.

Yr. immediate past editor had more of a problem t.hr�n he rcallzed in ;'.ett i nr:
a basic concept of vulcanospeleology across to the publishers.

The idea was

tr.at it increasingly appears that most of the island of Hawaii was laid rlown-

in successive flows which passed t"irough lava tubes,

But with each set of

proofs, anr1 manuscript revisions, Ha.rper··kept changinp; j t.
Finally it came
out jn the book that the flows solidified. into lava tube caverns, • • ,

W.R,H,

/

Belize-Chiapa.s Cavine Rafting

I put in three weeks rafti rt?,; down the
.iourney I've wanted to make for a lon� time, and
j n retrospect it was all I hoped it wouJ.d be.
The river r�oes throur:h some
In February, and early March,

Uswnacinta River - it's

a.

fantastic cave country,

in area.s of onetime hilY,h Mayan population.

I met

archaeolop;ist Ian Grahm at Piedras Negras; later went cavinr, wlth him near
Chinikaha in Chiapa.s.

Good cave, big upner levels, figurine heads, river

Impressive nacimiento just below the
passage that we hadn't time to check.
e ntrance outside .
Tewenty-two of us·on the river; mostly"Cal�fornians, so�e
cavers, five rubber rafts.
Beautiful canyons, lots of scarlet macaws flying
Visited two caves on the other side of the river
and howler monkeys howling.
from Yaxchilan -- got grossed out by bats, p3.:us guano, plus army ants
all at
once!

)

-- j_t's known to have histoplasmosis also.

The

A1rna Azul and Boca rlel C:erro has great cavi"lg potentia:i,,

more distant hills,

And all the rest of Chia.pas,

(

w hoJ. e area between

not to !"lention the

for that matter.

heanwhile, C.J., and Erro, and Andy Jones did a lot of ".lapping in St.
Herman:'s Cave, and Caves Bra"!1ch system.
caves on the Mountain Pine Ridge.

John Hudson recently found some new

Am headinr.: up there soon to take a lock.

But my mi.nd is still on that river.
-- Barbara MacLeod
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American Caves
and Caving
Techniques, Pleasures, and
Safeguards of Modern
Cave Exploration
By William R. Halliday, M.D.

Contents�
lntrod�ction 1 Limestone Caves and ih� ·-Roch Th�y Inhabit 1
2 Lava Tube, Glacier, and Other Types ol Caves 3 Wmd and Water
·
A H�amps ·· 5 1.'h�_ Underground Coimoisieur 6 Cave Ropes and
Bel� 7 Vertical- Caving--Descending a Vertical Caving-As•
·c�ndiilg··· 9 Cave Medicine and First Aid 10 Cave Search and Res- '
cue ,-GTpssary • SoggesftH!,·· Additional . Beading . • Equipment
. ... _A;.. ·_ A c�
L-:..�1
... ;;r�:Ai><�;>'V,!
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from a few feet to s e veral miles, barely big enough

to wi.gp;le tli.rough, then exploding into a subterranean auditorium, caves are
as varied c:.s tl)ey ar" mysteriously alluring.

Dr. William R. Halliday's .iust publishen hook is a delight ful guid e to
rythi..1g the f'e is to know about American caves arir1 caving
from how the various types of ca v " s are fon1erl, to several ways to be l ay,
just about e ve

-

to rib-tkklinr; anecdotes about great- - and not so {�reat - spelunkers.

indeed,

because of it's rare blend of rigorous scholarsh i :n ,

nractical ad vi ce, an� refreshjng humor,

it is no

hard-earned

exar,gerat1on to say t�at

n

American Caves and Caving will undoubtedly become the sta da rd manual of

American s pel eology .

What shonJ.d you wea.r when you 're caving?
p;arb "should permit

Dr. Hallic'!.ay writes, the ca.vf-rs

instant passap;e of sweat but not cave water,

protect the

enti..re body weip;htJ.essly, and immediately a.djust to the varied heat transfer·
situations inherent � . n t he exploration of every cave."
.

Recognizinp; "this idea::.

never exist," tl:e author, nevertheless, details the he.st

outfit, of course, YilJ

clothi.rw you can use for each type of cave in Americia.

American Caves a!'ld Caving aiso contains a tho'JTour�h discussion of spC'J.nnk·:.:1r:,

equipment,
rigs,

Here Dr. Halliday meticulously examines assorted types of brakebar

mechanical ascending de

vi ces

,

and ropes,

In adr!i ti on,

chapter to analysis of th8 strengths a.nd weaknesses
In the last tewenty years,

Dr. Hal l iday lucidly describes

.

Finally,

vertical caving has become extremely popular.

va rious

techniques of belaying,

vertical ascenrlinf

Never a man to '1.i ice words, he provides frank rea.sons

and vertical descending.
for 1-iis preferences of

he devotes an enti re

of i.ra.rious tyr>es of hea�'.lamns.

wh ere

and whe

n

the last two chapters of

to use each basic technique.
��rican Caves and Caving are ir.iperative for

In "Cave Medicine and First Aid"
and "Cave Search and
any intelligent caver.
Rescue,"
the author uses his experience as a doctor and rescuer to
o
d e life

pr vi

saving do's and

don'ts in spelunking emergencies,

from t he blurb
ng .should be appearing at a bookstore,
Caves and C a
-- ed.
near you "soon".

( American

vi

)

5

or p:rotto meeti:ig

A PUBLIC

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

My advance copy of American Caves and C(:l,ving has just arri ve·'l, ancl I regr�t
very much that I must acknowledge problems with the illustrations
had previously not had a chance to proofread,

( which

or otherwise. review).

I

The.lack

of proofreading js especially evident in a caption refcrrlnp; to "ber,ginp; plane
af5as+,omoses",
photos,
Smi.th,

r.i.nd spelean twice €'.nded up with an extra a

( actually

and Bruce Scott

ad.iacent drawings.
pi-.oto

•

.

�

A number of the

add maps are inserted in places where they are o t of context.

( my

( Harper's

)
fault ) ,

fault ,

Bruce

the ss:i.me r�uy) were crediter'l. seperately for

Instead of Don Rimbach,

Jerry Vineyard got credit for one

Luray Caverns e;ot credit for another instead of Pete Hauer
and Ed Yarborough wa.sn't credited for another.

The composite

credit for the Carlsbad map also was omitted enUrely.
The hi�gest problem,

however,

the vertical caving cha.pters.

is in the credits for the other drawings in

As indicated on page

327, most of the work was

done by Charley. Anderson and Mark Vinine;; fig. 19, for example is entirely
·
Mark's work.
Yet on the list on p. 331
which was never submitted to me for
varification anrl

(

)

proofreadinrr, , Harper listed them as entirely my own work,

which was true of only

few of them.

a

I regret very much that t"j.r-. occurred

to mar what is otherwise a very nice borik, and wlsh to make it clear that

Crarley, and Mark deserve much more credit than they recieved on p.

-- William R. Halliday,

331.

M.D.

SQUAW ROCK RESORT CAVE
Nea.r Squaw Hock Resort on the Natches River between the towns of Natches,
and Cliffdale thi.s area is southeast of Chinook Pass.

as having an entrance
mine,

5

The cave is described

feet high and "not so wide", to be a cave and not

and to be located north of the resort.
Bob Bonham

( living

in Moxee,

of the Sq_uaw Rock Resort,

)

Wa. just outside of·�atches ,

knows of the location,

a

former owner

as do local forest rangers,

an(l the present owners of. the resort.
Let's �o p;et it!
-- Jan Roberts

December

RECENT BANDH!G RESULTS

1973

I have recently found bats from. our first· years bandings at each area so

far this yea.r.

(Tbese are 1964

because of the snow,

-

1965 bats.)

We did not get to Spider Cave

but we did get to Bat Cave.

Bat Cave we removed some rocks,

In the lower east end of

and crawled some 20 additional feet; we could

have kept going but had other things to do.

Clyde Senger,

W.W.S,C.
April

SOME NOTES FRCM ALASKA

1074

On New Years Tu.y Julius Rockwell skied into the Byron Glacier to check

on the desirability of lea.dinr; an exploration party the following week.
slides had covererl both enterences of both glaciers.

for slides wl th 2 tragedies over the.. Christmas holidays.

-- Jul�us Rockwell
6

Snovr

This has been a bad year

F'irst, I'd 11ke to thank those PQOple who
have been sending material in to the [ave.A
it's
very much a ppre c ia ted
As for the re s t of you,
spr ing is bounc ing about, and I know your doinp;
somtfuing·- how about telling me what it is?
Second, while I don't Hant to be an alarmist,
the C ascade Grotto is in need of money. There
are a lot of services that we should be providing .
that, due to money, we aren't; selling cave packs,
and cheap bulk carbide are two excellent examples.
Raising the dues is not the answer; ther� are,less
painful s ol ut ions .
One is through incresing the number of people
paying dues; by brinr,lnf, in that large nwnber of
II
just OUtSide the grotto" caver.a, (lfl'i0 are �aving,
and who the grotto was founded.-" t.0 orga nize . (If
. ioutre reading t�e ��C�_ve:r""-''Want to ; or are.going
caving, and haven't joi�ed yet - I mean you )
Another solution is through the the holding
of fund raising events. Our fertile minds have
already come up with several• A �eries of SpaE,hetti
Feeds, the first at Papoose, Memorial Iay ( trial run )
the next at1 before, or instead of the July meeting at
Cjoodhy.e•••••
Camp Long, and prehaps one more in Aup.:ust; The
hel:icr.opter lottery was another, but t1te idea has
liybtj:dized to the point where thE' helicopter has dropped out ( cost ) . Instead there
will be a "Four-day-speleofest /ice-cream-feed / and all-around-good-time" on Cave RidgE
July 4-5-6-7. The ICe.. crearn part will be Satuiday evening, and Stan Pugh is working
out a �irne plan whereby all those so motivated can, over· the 4:days,_do every cave on
the ridge. An additional idea, from Bob Brown, involved an auction where established
cavers could get rid of excess (I checked my closet - I have 4 helrnet�60 #of carbidE
ect. ) equipment, to the benifit of new cavers, ana the grotto. Alex Sproul is
presently working on producing Mitchell.Boxes, and Racks which he has mentioned
selling "all profit to the grotto".
I started out by saying I didn't want to be an alarmists I don't, but I do
want to get you excited about what's going to be happening this summer. If all
northwest cavers get involved in these things, this can be not only a fantastic
summer, but the t i m e when the grotto started providing those services that cavers
want, and need.
-

.

-

*

- and qualified
send subscriptions, t±ip reports, additional ideas,
the address listed on the back cover --ed. )

( Please

and reactiCDns to

JUST A NOTE
After hearing rumors for over a �onth, this months A55 �E!wd reports that
.that the NSS office bas· been paid for in just 3 years . Ac·c-ordi-ng to the secretary
thereby saving $1J,OOO in interest payments.
7

BRITISH DIS C O VER VULCANOSJ'ELEOLOGY
In the last couple of years,

-

and howl

British cav:l.ng and speleolor;ical

publicet tions have begun to have quite a· bit about lava tu11e caves,
and vulcanospeleology,

The climax,

however,

came this month when

1 #1,

"British Cave Research Association Transactions" Vol.
"Studies in Speleology"
mail delivery,

Vol.

2,

Part 6,

and

arrived here in the same

both containing color photos of lava flowing in

Hawaiian lava tube cave,

In the case of the former,

c:i.

it gracedi.the

front cover!

The last issue of ...Descent had a short report on the current
7,922 m, or 2.5,990

mapped legnth of Cueva del Viento on Tenerife
feet,

-

but it was not clear how much was in wM.ch segment.

Which

rem1.nds me that I'd bet/t,er get the proceedings of la.st yearfs
symposium finished up

the one in Korea.

-

.they hadn't •heard of Kazumura Cave,

Meanwhile,

a more formal map,

be eagerly awaited,

-- Bill Halliday

r,he Cadazd.e CaveA
3530 (jlt.eenwood Ave.
TaCJJrTO., Wa.. 98466

8

or

and report will

